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Moderato

I never thought you would leave me; The
My kisses only amuse you, You

day that I gave you my heart, If you only know how you
take them and throw them away, I wish that my heart could re-
grieve me, We wouldn't be drifting apart; You
fuse you, But you speak and I must obey; I've

took all these years to deceive me When you could have told me from the start—
found out I'm going to lose you But before you go I want to say:
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Why didn't you leave me years ago,
In stead of leaving me now, Just when I

need you most you're saying good-by,
You're not even telling me why, The day that I met you

I could forget you, But things are different now, somehow,
Just when I planned a happy

wedding day,
You have to break my heart by going away,
Why

didn't you leave me years ago, Instead of leaving now, Why now.
"LOVE'S ROSARY"

With its beautiful lyric and wonderful melody deserves the big success it has achieved all over America.

CHORUS With feeling

First she's a babe in a cradle, Then a child at her dear mother's knee, And her pearls are the tears she may shed thro' the years, Of the

Of the coming years to be, As she grows older she's counting life's beads, And learning her destiny, Later in life she's a true loving, wife, and mother, That's Love's Rosary. (Copyright Leo Feist, Inc.)
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Freckles Let's All be Good Pals Together Friends
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